
Ron Hall Auction Lots

Lot # Description

1 Lionel O gauge MPC era Milwaukee Road Baby Madison car passenger set

2 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war era tinplate #441 scale (weigh station) made 1932-36

3 Lionel O gauge post-war era operating #3356 horse car, horses and corral set made 1956

4 Lionel Standard ga. pre-war tinplate dark green #19 combine, #18 parlor car, #190 observation car made 1906, 1910

5 Pride Lines reproduction Ives pre-war glass dome station and platform

6 Lionel O gauge post-war era #350 Engine Transfer Table accessory made 1957

7 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war era switch tracks (222, 223, 210 x 6)

8 Lionel Accessories - #45n gateman, #310 billboards, #442 diner, #161 baggage cart, #1045 flagman, #152 gate, #58 lamp

9 Lionel Standard gauge tubular track - straights and curves

10 Lionel O ga. post-war aluminum extruded passenger cars - #2530 (1954), #2532 (1952), #2533(1952), #2534 (1952)

11 McCoy Standard gauge TTOS 1976 and 1977 (2) Convention passenger set cars

12 Lionel O gauge pre-war era banked tubular 3-rail track

13 Hubley Texan Wild West cap gun and a swashbuckler reproduction flint-lock pistol

14 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war era 0-4-0 electric locomotives

15 Lionel O gauge post-war era #445 Signal Tower, #256 Freight Station, #193 Water tower

16 Lionel O gauge MPC era TTOS yellow passenger car set (15 baby madison cars) Several are 1 of a kind

17 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war era #281 2-span bridge (original box) made 1931-33 and 1935-40

18 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war era 5 #99n train contol block signals made 1936-42

19 Kris Model Trains 3 O gauge box cars - TTOS 1977 and 1973 Convention cars (2 Ward Kimball designed) 

20 Lionel O gauge post-war era #736 Berkshire locomotive and #2671wx tender (original boxes) made 1950

21 Lionel O gauge pre-war era #101 bridge set (2) made 1920-31

22 Lionel O ga. pre-war passenger set w/#253 0-4-0 electric loco, 2 #607 Pullmans, #608 observation made 1924-32

23 Lionel Standard ga. pre-war green passenger set w/#8e loco, #332 baggage car, #337 coach, #338 observation car

24 Lionel O gauge O72 curved track

25 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war era black base switch tracks (3 pair)

26 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war era black base switch tracks (3 pair)

27 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war era 031 curved track and 2 green base switch tracks

28 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war era #280 tinplate girder bridge (boxed) made 1931-42

29 Lionel O gauge #45n operating gateman, #395 red floodlight tower, #397 coal loader accessories

30 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war era #94 high tension tower and 3 #92 floodlight towers made 1931-32

31 Williams Standard gauge #381 Bild-A-Loco

32 McCoy Standard gauge TTOS 1977 Convention #SLB-1004 SP Division Hobo Hopper and #NFD-1006 Hobo Tank car 

33 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war era #115 Lionel City Station made 1935

34 Lionel pre-war era tinplate #436 Power Station (late colors) made 1936-37

35 Lionel O ga. pre-war tinplate #255e gunmetal gray 2-4-2 loco and Vanderbilt Oil type tender made 1935-36

36 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war #155 tinplate illuminated freight shed platform made 1930-42

37 Lionel Standard and O gauge pre-war era tinplate #300 Hellgate Bridge made 1928-42

38 Lionel O gauge post-war era #2332 GG-1 locomotive circa 1947

39 Lionel O gauge post-war era #352 Icing Station accessory made 1955

40 New Bright #186 Santa Fe Express train set for G gauge track (in sealed box)

41 Lionel miscellaneous accessories - boxed #812T tool set, #58, #64, #71 lamps, #450 signal bridge, girder bridges

42 Lionel MPC #6-2175 Sandy Andy Gravel Loader Accessory Kit

43 Lionel misc. accessories - #26 bumpers, #151, #153, #140 signals, telephone poles, #154 Crossbuck, #71 lamps, #450

44 Lionel misc. accessories - #26 bumpers, #151, #153, #140 signals, telephone poles, #154 Crossbuck, #71 lamps, #450

45 Lionel misc. accessories - #26 bumpers, #151, #153, #140 signals, telephone poles, #154 Crossbuck, #71 lamps, #450

46 Lionel misc. accessories - #26 bumpers, #151, #153, #140 signals, telephone poles, #154 Crossbuck, #71 lamps, #450

47 Marx O scale series #25234 Freight Set with #999 steam loco & Marx Boxed RR sign set

48 Lionel #126 station and #437 switch signal tower

49 Lionel Standard gauge #10 green and #10 mojave bi-polar electric locomotives

50 Lionel O gauge #671 repainted turbine with #2671w tender (Exc+)

51 Lionel Standard gauge #94 hight tension tower and 3 #92 floodlight towers

52 Lionel O ga. freight set #2123ws circa 1947 w/#675 loco, 2466wx tender, #3459, #2456, #2458, 2357 - with boxes
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53 Lionel O ga. #3444 animated gondola, #6467 misc. flat, #6464-600 box car - original boxes

54 Lionel O ga. #3656 operating cattle car with stand and UCS track

55 Lionel O ga. post-war era 3 #2625 Irvington passenger cars

56 Lionel O ga. #092 Signal tower, #47 crossing gates, #270 red bridge, A. C. Gilbert American Flyer foot bridge

57 Lionel O ga. #395 green floodlight tower, #045 operating gateman, #455 oil derrick

58 Lionel mixed Standard and O ga. 9 gooseneck boulevard lamps #58, #59

59 Lionel Standard ga. 6 gooseneck lamps - 3 #61 single, 2 #63 double

60 Lionel Standard ga. #57 lamp post, 2 #91 circuit breakers, double semaphore, 2 #69 crossings, #79 bi-metallic crossing

61 Lionel O ga. #402 loco and 4 passenger cars

62 Lionel Standard ga. Early small series orange passenger cars (repaint) #31, #35, #36

63 Lionel Standard ga. 5 #82 semaphores (some with train control)

64 Standard and O gauge 3 unknown felt and cardboard pre-war era tunnels

65 American Flyer O ga. #556 Royal Blue loco, tender, #490 whistling baggage car

66 Lionel pre-war tinplate litho #48w whistling station and #184 bungalow

67 Lionel Standard ga. #42 New York Central electric loco

68 Lionel Standard ga. all-steel plate #155 illuminated freight shed platform accessory

69 Lionel Standard ga. all-steel plate 2 #134 'Lionel City' illuminated stations

70 Lionel Standard ga. tinplate #310 combine, #309 Pullman, #312 observation passenger cars in mojave

71 Lionel Standard ga. #281 2 span bridge with approach ramps

72 Lionel #115 tinplate illuminated 'Lionel City' station with train control (exc.)

73 Lionel Standard ga. bridge with approach spans

74 Lionel misc accessories - #45n, #310 billboards, #442 diner, #152 crossing gate, #1045 flagman, #58 lamp post 

75 Lionel O ga. #6-18090 LCCA 1990 steam loco and 10 passenger cars (incl. 6-9728 and other unique LCCA cars)

76 Lionel Standard ga. #392 and #392w locomotive

77 Jim Beam US Grant large format steam outline locomotive, tender and track

78 Lionel Standard ga. 2 #440n and a #0440 bridges

79 Lionel Standard ga. 2 #516 red hoppers and a #517 caboose

80 Lionel Standard ga. early freight car parts (Lakeshore, etc.)

81 Lionel Standard ga. #214 ivory reefer with orig. box

82 Lionel standard ga. early tinplate #18, #19, #190 passenger cars

83 Lionel Standard ga. 2 #280 bridges - 1 green, 1 red

84 McCoy Standard ga. 2 #DNN-1003 TTOS SP Div. 1976 conv. Snowbird Hobo box cars - incl. 1 of a kind rare paint version

85 Lionel O ga. post-war #1656 0-4-0 switcher and #6403B bell ringing tender made 1948-49

86 Lionel O ga. post war #282 magnetic operating gantry crane with controller (complete)

87 Lionel O ga. post-war era freight cars - #6462, #3461 log dump car, #3620 searchlight car, #6465, #3359, #5364

88 Lionel O ga. post-war era freight cars - #6656, #3472, #2420 with spotlight, #3469, #3461 log dump car, #6465

89 Lionel O ga. post-war era 2 #164 lumber loader accessories

90 American Flyer wide ga. #4687 Presidential passenger set w/locomotive, RPO, West Point, Annapolis cars

91 Lionel O ga. post war - #6517, #6464 Rock Island, #6468, #2419, #6445, #71 - orig. boxes

92 Lionel O ga. post war freight cars - #6456, #6414 Evans auto loader, #3484, #6465, #6357 caboose

93 Lionel O ga. post-war freight cars - #6465, #3656 operating cattle car & corral, #6468, #6420 with spotlight

94 Lionel Standard ga. tinplate freights - #213, #216, #220, #218, #212, #217

95 Lionel Standard ga. tinplate freights - #520, #511, #512, #414, #515, #514, #513, 2 #517's

96 Lionel O ga. post-war #397 coal loader accessory an 3 #3456 operating N&W hopper cars

97 Lionel O ga. post-war #6220 A.T.& S.F. bell ringing NW-2 type switcher made 1949-50

98 Lionel Standard ga. tinplate freights - #520, #512, #515, #517, 2 #515's, #514R, #511

99 Lionel Standard ga. tinplate freights - #217, #220, #216, #212, #215, #215, #211, #214

100 Lionel O-31 straight tubular track

101 Lionel Super-O track - 12 curved, 8 straight

102 Lionel O ga. - #6436-25, #6464-400, #3434, #6672, #6356, #6370, #6342, #6012, #6424 w/trailers, #3562, #6527

103 Lionel O-27 tubular track - straights, curves, crossover

104 Large lot of miscellaneous miniature light bulbs
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105 Ives platform parts - tinplate roofs, platforms, wood columns

106 Lionel O ga. post-war era freight cars - #6044, #3419, #638-2361, 2 #6014 Frisco, #614 Bosco, #6804 w/load, #6343

107 Marx pre-war 20 tinplate track elevators and 2 floodlight towers

108 Lionel Standard gauge 2 early #38 0-4-0 NYC electric locos in gray

109 Lionel O gauge #456 coal ramp set with car, coal and original box

110 Lionel Standard gauge #318 green locomotive, #380 green bridge

111 Lionel O gauge post-war era #364 log ramp accessory

112 Lionel O gauge post-war era 4 #3656 cattle cars and 4 corrals for parts/repair

113 American Flyer S gauge miscellaneous locos and cars - #21165, #283 w/tender

114 Lionel O/Standard gauge #438 signal tower and #280 red bridge

115 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war #129 terrace and #115 station (rough)

116 Lionel O gauge pre-war #259e loco, w/4-wheel freights - #803 hopper, #805 box car, #804 tank car, #801, #807 caboose 

117 Lionel O gauge passenger set - #156 0-4-0 electric loco with 2 #610 Pullman cars, #612 observation car

118 Lionel O gauge #97 coal loader with 2 #3454 hoppers

119 Lionel O gauge post-war #342 culvert loader with 2 #6342 culvert gondolas

120 Lionel O gauge pre-war tinplate large freight cars #814 box, #814R reefer, #811 flat, #815tank, #87

121 Lionel pre-war Bild-A-Motor set with box, instructions, original wire

122 American Flyer pre-war O gauge #3015 box car, #3001 gondola, #3000 mail car, #3001 gondola

123 Lionel O gauge dump car and work caboose parts

124 Lionel Standard gauge #219 crane (for parts)

125 Lionel Standard gauge #390 2-4-2 loco and #390T tender

126 Lionel Standard gauige #380 0-4-0 electric loco

127 Lionel O ga. #2679 box car, #2672 box car, #3652, #2657, #2654, 2 #2660's, #2657, (no trucks), #2654 (no trucks), 2655

128 Lionel 2 #440n and a #439 for parts

129 Lionel O gauge post-war #415 diesel service station accessory, #358 operating freight station accessory

130 Lionel O gauge #253 and 2 #254's

131 Wheel press cups and small press

132 A.C. Gilbert Erector set truck

133 Lionel O gauge pre-war #238e, #260e w/chugger, #154, #152 (for parts)

134 Lionel Standard gauge #8 loco

135 Lionel O ga. Pre-war #600 series freights for parts

136 Lionel O gauge pre-war #800 series freights for parts

137 Plasticville structures - large lot, many with original boxes

138 Lionel 2 RW transformers

139 Lionel #1073 and #1012 transformers

140 Binks air brush kit

141 Allied Radio Shack variable transformer 0 - 140v

142 Miscellaneous toy vehicles and trucks - some Matchbox, Tootsietoy

143 Lionel #76 orange roof watchman's shanty with ringing bell (original box), 3 #314 bridges, #309 yard sign set in box

144 Lionel O gauge post-war 5 #3472 milk cars for parts

145 Lionel O gauge #60 trolley, plus extra chassis, #50 gang car, 3 #3927 track cleaning cars w/pads, 2 GMC Mac handcars

146 Lot of 6 reproduction Standard gauge drivers

147 Lionel KW type transformer w/box (needs cord)

148 Lionel O ga. #682 turbine, #2046 tender, #2460 crane, #6520 searchlight car, #3461 dump car, #6462 gondola, #6257

149 Lionel O ga. #2055 loco w/box, #6026w tender, #6462 gondola, #6460 crane, #3359 dump car, #477618

150 Lionel O ga. #6025, #3474, #3562, #3656 w/ cows and platform

151 Lionel O-72 switch tracks - 4 right hand, 4 left hand

152 Lionel Standard gauge switches - 2 boxes

153 Lionel O gauge 2 #022 boxed switch sets, #020X 45 degree crossing boxed, #020X 90 degree crossing boxed

154 Lionel Standard gauge #600 series passenger car bodies

155 Lionel Standard gauge 3 #341's, #332, 2 #339's

156 Lionel O gauge 5 boxes of #022 switches
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157 Lionel Standard gauge #10 frame and motor, Bild-A-Loco motor for steam loco, #42 motor

158 Lionel Standard gauge #113, #117, #31

159 Lionel O gauge pre-war #1668, #1654t, 4 #1679's, #1680, 2 #1682's (mostly parts)

160 Miscellaneous lot of toy trains

161 Miscellaneous lot of toy cars

162 Lionel O gauge pre-war 2 #2630's, 2 #2631's, 2 #610's, 2 #607's, #608

163 Lionel O gauge pre-war lot of 4-wheel cars

164 Lionel #165 magnetic crane for restoration

165 Lionel lot of 6 transformers for parts

166 Control panel from real locomotive

167 Lionel O gauge post-war 2 boxes of locomotive parts

168 Lot of miscellaneous wood barrels

169 Lionel 2 ZW 275watt transformers

170 Lionel O gauge lot of miscellaneous tender parts (2 boxes)

171 Lionel Standard gauge #390 for repairs (w/tender)

172 Lionel Standard gauge #385 & #385t for repairs (has original banana whistle)

173 Lionel Type V transformer

174 2 large Safeway tractor trailer trucks

175 Lionel Standard gauge - large lot of early freight car shells

176 Lot of pre-war accessories for parts

177 Lot of pre-war parts

178 Lot of post-war parts

179 Lionel pre-war #821, 2 #820's

180 Lionel O gauge pre-war bodies/frames

181 Lionel pre-war #127 station, #90 flag pole parts

182 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war 10 #23 track bumpers

183 Lionel Standard gauge pre-war trucks and wheels

184 Lionel Standard gauge #390 shell, reproduction frame, #17 shell, #16 shell

185 Lionel O gauge post-war freight parts

186 Lionel O gauge post-war 2 #2442's

187 Lionel pre-war tinplate #840 large power station (green base)
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